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SCHEDULE
Sunday, June 3 –
8:00 a.m. - Holy Eucharist
9:00 a.m. - Adult Bible Study
10:15 a.m. - Holy Eucharist
Sunday, June 10 – Parish Picnic
8:00 a.m. - Morning Prayer
10:15 a.m. - Holy Eucharist at
Smith Park, followed by picnic
Sunday, June 17 – Youth Sunday
8:00 a.m. - Holy Eucharist
9:00 a.m. - Adult Bible Study
10:15 a.m. - Holy Eucharist
Sunday, June 24 –
80 & Over Celebration
9:00 a.m. - Holy Eucharist
Thurdays in the Chapel:
12:15 p.m. Holy Eucharist

Tree of Life tapestry design included in Art & Design exhibit (see p.5)
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❂ Summer Schedule
AT Holy Trinity from
June 24 through August 5:
Holy Eucharist at 9:00 a.m. Sundays.
Trinity Church Portland will join us
during this time.
From August 12 through September 2:
Sundays 9:00 a.m., Holy Eucharist at
Trinity Church, Portland, joined by
Holy Trinity, Middletown. Sept. 2nd
will be a “Mass on the Grass” with our
Praise Band.
At Holy Trinity: from Aug.12-Sept.2,
Sundays 9:00 a.m., Morning Prayer.
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June Birthdays
6
7
8
9

12
17
18
21
22
25
26

Julia Claude
Lindley Elmore
Louis Harris
Shane Buckheit
Judith McMillan
Julia Morgan
Judith Felton
Valerie Hall
Chad Burlette
Marion Harris
Richard Vann
Ann Coward

Happy Anniversary!
Ron & Diane Reid

Jack & Susan Spaeth

Randy & Christina Burlette
Alex & Rhonda Lentini
Sam & Virginia Eurich

Timothy & Eileen Nelson

From the
Interim Rector’s Perch

I

N the book of Acts of the Apostles, on the Day of Pentecost, the newly Spirit-filled Peter preaches to the
Jerusalem crowds: the same crowds which had
recently condemned Jesus to the cross. He winds up his explanation of who Jesus is with these
words: “Therefore let the entire house of Israel know with certainty that God has made him
both Lord and Messiah,” this Jesus whom you crucified.”
The reaction of the crowd to this revelation is swift: “Now when they heard this,
they were cut to the heart and said to Peter and to the other apostles, “Brothers, what should
we do?”
As a recovering racist, I know just how they felt. Once one’s eyes are opened to the
racism which is so embedded in our lives and in our systems, any privileged white person of
conscience has that same reaction: “What should we do?” When we see the tiki-torch procession of white supremacists in Virginia or the unfurling of a Confederate flag at a Middletown
High School, what should we do? How can we turn around our own ways? How can we change
the structures of our government, our society, our schools, and our church to accurately reflect
the gospel truth to which we have formerly paid little more than lip service: namely, that no
matter our race we are all equally human, equally valued in the eyes of God, and equally entitled to respect. We must be equally entitled to access to those things which help people to
flourish—like education, opportunity, housing, fair wages for our labor, and most of all to
justice.
Author Debbie Irving, in her book Waking Up White (which I am still recommending to
you to read) gives an answer of hope to our question of what we should do:
“Self-examination and the courage to admit to bias and unhelpful inherited behaviors may
be our greatest tools for change. Allowing ourselves to be vulnerable enough to expose our ignorance and insecurities takes courage. And Love. I believe the most loving thing a person, or
a group of people, can do for another is to examine the ways in which their own insecurities
and assumptions interfere with others’ ability to thrive. Please join me in opening your heart
and mind to the possibility that you—yes, even well-intentioned you—have room to change
and grow, so that you can work with people of all colors and ethnicities to co-create communities that can unite, strengthen, and prosper.” (Waking Up White, 2014, Cambridge MA, page 249.)
The Mission Council of the Episcopal Church in Connecticut (ECCT, i.e. our diocese)
will be using this Irving passage for our Dwelling in the Word devotions to begin our June
meeting. Having helped choose this passage for that occasion, I am working to implement it in
my own life. It is interesting to imagine all the everyday ways in which we might answer the
question: “What should we do?”
Here is a small, real life example. We can advocate for people of color and speak up
when we see injustice. At our recent Clergy Conference, held at the Hilton in Mystic, in our

(continued on page 4)
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Interim Rector’s Perch (continued from page 3)
closing discussions of what we might do to disrupt and dismantle racism, a clergy colleague of
color related the fact that when she had gone to the hotel restaurant for dinner on the previous night, she had once again experienced something which is part of her daily reality. While
white person after white person was seated and waited on attentively, she was left languishing
without service at her table. As she told this story, other people of color who were listening
nodded their heads and rolled their eyes acknowledging this common injustice which they
frequently suffered.
A few days following the conference, I received a follow-up online questionnaire from
the hotel asking me to rate my experience there. I usually just skip these follow-ups, but not
this time. In a field for open-ended comments about their service, I took the opportunity to
say that a colleague of color had been consistently ignored by the wait staff in their restaurant,
and that because of this treatment I would not be recommending their hotel to any of my
friends and relatives.
If my friend had tried to address the injustice she was experiencing, she would have been
easily written off. That is also a part of racism. But here we privileged folks have the chance to
do some good, and we must do so in order for things to change.
So, the next time you witness a Brother or Sister in Christ bearing the weight of discrimination, speak up. Use your privilege. Point out injustice where you see it happening. Even if
those who are being accused do not react well to criticism, your witness just may wake up some
other person to recognize the sin of racism in its common everyday manifestations. And if you
speak up, the person who has been the target of discrimination will know that there are privileged white folks who are waking up. It is time to end the silence which colludes with injustice.
One more memorable quote for you to ponder:
“I must make two honest confessions to you, my Christian and Jewish brothers, First, I
must confess that over the last few years I have been gravely disappointed with the white moderate. I have almost reached the regrettable conclusion that the Negro’s great stumbling block
in the stride toward freedom is not the White Citizens Councilor or the Ku Klux Klanner but
the white moderate who is more devoted to order than to justice; who prefers a negative peace
which is the absence of tension to a positive peace which is the presence of justice; who constantly says, ‘I agree with you in the goal you seek, but I can’t agree with your methods of direct
action’; who paternalistically feels that he can set the timetable for another man’s freedom;
who lives by the myth of time; and who constantly advises the Negro to wait until a ‘more convenient season.’ Shallow understanding from people of good will is more frustrating than
absolute misunderstanding from people of ill will. Lukewarm acceptance is much more
bewildering than outright rejection.” (The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. “Letter from
Birmingham Jail,” August 1963.)
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Parish News & Local Happenings . . .
Parish Picnic
Holy Trinity's annual
parish picnic will take
place at Smith Park in
Middletown on Sunday,
June 10. There will be a
service of Morning Prayer at 8:00 a.m. at
the church and Holy Eucharist at Smith
Park at 10:15 a.m., followed by the picnic
and activities for all ages. Hot dogs, hamburgers, rolls, condiments, drinks, and
paper goods will be provided by vestry
and clergy members. Please consider
bringing a side dish or a dessert to share.

Outreach Committee
The next meeting of the Outreach Committee will be held on Thursday, June
14th at 6:30 p.m. in the Anne Ross Community Room. Please send your suggestions or ideas to Liz Wiese ahead of the
meeting.

Sunday School
The last Sunday school class for this year
was on June 3. Please join us as we recognize and thank our Sunday School
teachers on Youth Sunday, June 17th, at
the 10:15 a.m. service.

Art Exhibit
The Art League of Middletown is having
a juried exhibition at the Zilkha Gallery,
Washington Terrace, Wesleyan University. The opening reception will be held
on June 8 from 7-9 pm, and the show will
run from 1-4 pm June 9 through June 16.
Parking is available from the driveway off
Washington Terrace and in the Davison
Center parking lot off High St.

Art & Design Exhibit
The Brainerd Memorial Library in Haddom has invited Br. Thomas to exhibit
samples of the design work he as done
for a number of publishers over the
years, including spot art for the New
Yorker magazine. The exhibit will take
place the latter part of June and continue until mid-July at the library on
920 Saybrook Road. For hours or more
informaton contact the library at
860-345-2204.
A selection of book
jacket designs in
the exhibition

A Special Thank You
to Roger and Francine Bailey for the
beautiful new rug under the coffee hour
table.
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ECW News & Notes
THANK YOU
The May Shut-in Service turned out to
be a successful day. Many residents from
the area convalescent homes came for
the healing service, entertainment and
refreshments. Thanks to the many volunteers that came to help with sandwiches, greeting and serving lunch.
A special thanks to Valerie for communicating with everyone and pulling it all
together.
Sunday June 10th, Parish Picnic at
Smith Park.
Wednesday, June 13th, Cruise Night,
Main Street, Middletown, sponsored by
the Middlesex Chamber of Commerce.
We need a chairperson to head this up
and work it. Guidance can be provided.
Please contact Dana or Taylor if you can
volunteer. The same will pertain to
Motorcycle Mania night in
August.
Sunday, June 24th, the
80 & Over
Celebration. We have again invited our
friends from Trinity Portland to join us
in celebration of all those 80 & Over. We
will have a special coffee hour and present everyone with a flower.

Middletown Town-Wide Tag
Sale, Saturday, Sept. 15th,
sponsored by the ECW at Holy Trinity.
Collect your good, clean, and in working
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order unwanted items
throughout the summer months and
bring to the church
by the end of August. Marie
Burlette will have the Holy Trinity tag
sale on the front lawn with the kids.
Everyone else can sign up in August to
host their own sale at their homes for a
fee. Monies raised will be used for parish
outreach. More info to come.
Baskets, baskets. . .
We need baskets to be filled
with items for the Holiday
Fair. Bring in and place on
the table at the back of the
church.
Coffee Hour
There is always a need for a little help
with coffee hour. Thanks to Helen
Feeley, Nancy Duchardt, and Emily Gerhardt for stepping up! You are angels!
House of Talents
This is a group of women meeting every
Thursday from 9:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. (or
any part) in the Anne Ross Community
Room at church. We make the ABC
Children’s Wall Charts, which we sell for
$40 each. Needed are volunteers to
come join us in sewing, gluing, decorating, etc. to make these charts. We have

(continued on next page)

them in 19 colors.
This has been
going on for over
50 years and still
going strong.
You do not need
any special
skills; there will
be a job for
you! Drop in on a Thursday
for the noon day service and/or stop in
to see us in the Community Room. Refreshments served.
Thanks everyone!
—Sharon Sheedy 860-346-793

A Taste of Tea
Want to learn more about
tea – its benefits as
well as its pleasures ?
Then sign up for the
next Tea Tasting Event at the Sundial
Gardens in Higganum, Saturday, June 23
at 2 p.m. Three selected fine loose teas
will be discussed and brewed for tasting.
After the program, which lasts about an
hour, there will be time to relax with a
pot of tea and dessert For more information on this event or other Tea events,
see Br. Thomas. Call 860-345-4290 or visit
online at www.sundialgardens.com

Full Moon Labyrinth Walk
Each month, Mercy by the Sea in Madison, hosts a labyrinth walk, weather
permitting. Guests gathering in the Lyons Chapel for communal prayer and an introduction to the labyrinth. Participants then prayerfully walk the labyrinth at their
own pace. Tea or other refreshments provided in the dining room after the walk.
The labyrinth is an ancient contemplative practice, a walking meditation. The next
walk is scheduled on Thursday, June 28th, from 8:15 p.m. to 9:15 p.m., (Yes, there
will be a full moon that night! There is no charge, but you may make a donation.
If interested in the walk, call 203-245-0401.
Here are some suggestions that can help deepen your experience:
❖ Following the meandering path toward the center, then out again and back in
again, is a metaphor for the twists and turns life hands to us.
❖ When walking the labyrinth, you are likely to encounter another person. Sometimes, you will be ahead of them on the path, sometimes behind and sometimes,
walking side by side.
❖ To walk your own pace, you may have to pass another or you may have to step
aside to let another pass you. Both are appropriate labyrinth “etiquette.”
- Adapted from the Mercy by the Sea website
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An upcoming Event. . .

Worship the Lord in
the Beauty of Holiness
October 1 - 3, 2018
Christ the King
Spiritual Life Center
575 Burton Road,
Greenwich, NY

T

he Sisters of St. Mary and Christ
the King Center will offer an ecumenical conference with speakers
from several denominational settings to
address to topic of Holiness in personal
and corporate life.
Experience inspiring talks, uplifting worship from varied settings and challenging
discussions on the role and witness of
Holiness in contemporary life.
Led by Keynote Speaker, the Most Rev'd
and Rt. Hon. George Carey, 103rd Archbishop of Canterbury, and leaders from
multiple Christian traditions who will address questions like:
• Why is holiness so important?
• What happens when it collides with
culture?
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• Can one be holy alone or is holiness a
corporate activity?
• What if the Church goes astray? How
do we challenge it? Is it ever right to
leave a disobedient Church?
• How does holiness reflected in sacrificial living become a gift for the world?
• If holiness is a corporate gift from God
that transcends denominations, how
might the beauty of holiness transform
ecumenical life?
Check back with in September for information and costs. Call center staff at
(518) 692-9550 for further information.
Editor’s note: Photograph and article adapted
from the CSM website. The Community of St.
Mary is a Religious Order for women in the Episcopal Church with houses in upstate New York
and northern Malawi, Africa, founded in 1865.

Church in Canada Honor Liturgists
LITURGIST, Blanche Kate Gates,
approaching her 100th birthday
will be honored by the Anglican
and Lutheran churches in Canada for
her work on The Book of Alternative
Services. Ms Gates and the Rev. Eric Dyck,
a Lutheran pastor, will receive the Companion of the Worship Arts honor at the
National Anglican and Lutheran Worship Conference scheduled for July 16-19
in Victoria, British Columbia.

A

The award also recognizes her work as
president of Anglican Church Women
for the Diocese of British Columbia. “As
a member of the Altar Guild and talented seamstress, she has consistently offered valuable assistance with linens,
vestments, and parish and diocesan fabric banners that today enhance the worship space of Christ Church Cathedral in
Victoria and various parishes,” the statement said.

The award has its roots in the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Canada and has
been presented jointly with the Anglican
Church of Canada since 2014. Every two
years, the award recognizes the “immense gifts and offerings of a particular
individual to the worship life of each
church at the local and national level,”
the Anglican Church of Canada said in a
statement.

“Reflecting her passion for quilting,
Gates created the ‘Tree of Life’ quilt for
St Paul’s, and sewed a stole and chasuble
based on the same theme for the congregation. As she prepares to mark her
100th birthday, her contributions to worship and liturgy at the national level continue to influence the way Anglicans
interpret and practice their faith.”

“As a member of the national Doctrine and Worship Committee in the
early 1980s, Gates interpreted the work
of the committee to prepare for the publication of the Book of Alternative Services. During this period, she read many
liturgical texts and commentaries — including experimental liturgical texts developed in the 1960s and 70s, the 1979
Book of Common Prayer published in
the US, and the Roman Missal as revised
by Pope Paul VI — to expand her knowledge and facilitate the work of the task
force.”

The Rev. Eric Dyck is pastor of St.
John’s Lutheran Church in Montreal, a
role he combines with teaching liturgy
and supervising seminarians at Montreal
Diocesan Theological College. “His contributions to the worship life of his
church, in all of its expressions, are well
known and extend beyond his own
Lutheran tradition,” the church’s statement said. “He has contributed to the
worship life of the church in the local,
synodical, national and even international levels.”
—Article adapted and edited from
The Living Church magazine.
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KEY: AF = Adult Forum, BS = Bible Study, CC = Confirmation Class, CH = Chapel, CR = Century
Room, CMR = Community Room, HE = Holy Eucharist, LIB = Library, LCC = Lighthouse Church,
OE/A = Overeaters Anonymous, PB = Praise Band, PCO = Pastoral Care Office (next to CMR),
PH = Parish Hall, SS = Sunday School, WSG=Women’s Support Group

1 - Friday

9:00 – 11:00 a.m. Jane Nichols/PCO
10:00 a.m. NA/PH
1:00 –5:00 p.m. Carl Loges/ PCO
6:00 p.m. NA/PH
7:00 p.m. Youth Group/3rd Floor

2 - Saturday
6:00 p.m. NA/PH

3 - Sunday – Pentecost 2
8:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist
9:00 a.m. – Adult Bible Study/CH
10:15 a.m. Holy Eucharist & Last Sunday School
1:00 p.m. LCC/CH & SANC
6:00 p.m. NA/PH

4- Monday
9:00 – 11:00 a.m. Jane Nichols/PCO
10:00 a.m. NA/PH
1:00 –5:00 p.m. Carl Loges/ PCO
6:00 p.m. OEA/ CMR
7:00 p.m. Nar-Anon/CR
7:00 p.m. Buddhist/LIB

5 - Tuesday
5:30 p.m. First Tuesday Dinner &
Sprucing up the Sanctuary
7:00 p.m. LCC/CH

6 - Wednesday
9-11:00 a.m. Clothing Closet/BSMT
9:00 – 11:00 a.m. Jane Nichols/PCO
10:00 a.m. NA/PH
1:00–5:00 p.m. Carl Loges/ PCO
6:30 p.m. Tai Chi /PH
7:00 p.m. Praise Band/SANC

7 - Thursday
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. House of Talents/CMR
12:15 p.m. Holy Eucharist
4-5 p.m. Prayer Group/LIB
6:00 p.m. WSG/CR
7:00 p.m. Shape Note Singers/CH
7:00 p.m. LCC Worship Prac./LIB

8 - Friday
9:00 a.m. – noon Jane Nichols/PCO
10:00 a.m. NA/PH
1:00 –5:00 p.m. Carl Loges/ PCO
6:00 p.m. Harwood Wedding Rehearsal/SANC
6:00 p.m. NA/PH
7:00 p.m. NA Reg. Conv../CR
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9 - Saturday
9:00 a.m. LCC Ladies Bible Study/LIB
10:00 a.m. Harwood Wedding/SANC
6:00 p.m. NA/PH

10 - Sunday – Pentecost 3 / Parish Picnic
8:00 a.m. Morning Prayer
10:15 a.m. Holy Eucharist at Smith Park followed by picnic
1:00 p.m. LCC/CH & SANC
6:00 p.m. NA/PH

11 - Monday
9:00 – 11:00 a.m. Jane Nichols/PCO
10:00 a.m. NA/PH
1:00 –5:00 p.m. Carl Loges/ PCO
6:00 p.m. OEA/ CMR
7:00 p.m. Nar-Anon/CR
7:00 p.m. Buddhist/LIB

12 - Tuesday
6:00 p.m. NA Conv./CR
7:00 p.m. LCC/CH

13 - Wednesday / Cruise Night on Main Street
9-11:00 a.m. Clothing Closet/BSMT
9:00 – 11:00 a.m. Jane Nichols/PCO
10:00 a.m. NA/PH
1:00–5:00 p.m. Carl Loges/ PCO
6:30 p.m. Tai Chi /PH
7:00 p.m. Praise Band/SANC

14 - Thursday
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. House of Talents/CMR
12:15 p.m. Holy Eucharist
4-5 p.m. Prayer Group/LIB
6:00 p.m. WSG/CR
6:00 p.m. NA Arts/PH
6:30 p.m. Outreach Committee/CMR
7:00 p.m. LCC/CH

15 - Friday
9:00 – 11:00 a.m. Jane Nichols/PCO
10:00 a.m. NA/PH
1:00–5:00 p.m. Carl Loges/ PCO
5:00 p.m. NA Ad-Hoc/CR
6:00 p.m. NA/PH
7:00 p.m. Youth Group/3rd Floor

16 - Saturday
6:00 p.m. NA/PH
6:00 p.m. NA/PH

(June Calendar continued on next page)

J U N E 2018 - continued
17 - Sunday – Pentecost 4 / Youth Sunday /
Father’s Day
8:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist
9:00 a.m. – Adult Bible Study/CH
10:15 a.m. Holy Eucharist
1:00 p.m. LCC/CH & SANC
1-5 p.m. NA Exec. Plan./CR
6:00 p.m. NA/PH

18 - Monday
9:00 – 11:00 a.m. Jane Nichols/PCO
10:00 a.m. NA/PH
1:00–5:00 p.m. Carl Loges/ PCO
6:00 p.m. NA/PH
6:00 p.m. OEA/ CMR
7:00 p.m. Nar-Anon/CR
7:00 p.m. Buddhist/LIB

24 - Sunday – Pentecost 5 /
80 & Over Celebration
9:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist followed by the
80 & Over celebration
1:00 p.m. LCC/CH & SANC
5-7 p.m. NA PR/CR
6:00 p.m. NA/PH

25 - Monday
9:00 – 11:00 a.m. Jane Nichols/PCO
10:00 a.m. NA/PH
1:00–5:00 p.m. Carl Loges/ PCO
6:00 p.m. OEA/ CMR
7:00 p.m. Nar-Anon/CR
7:00 p.m. Buddhist/LIB

26 - Tuesday
7:00 p.m. LCC/CH

19 - Tuesday
6:30 p.m. Vestry Meeting/CMR
7:00 p.m. LCC/CH

20 - Wednesday
9-11:00 a.m. Clothing Closet/BSMT
9:00 – 11:00 a.m. Jane Nichols/PCO
10:00 a.m. NA/PH
1:00–5:00 p.m. Carl Loges/ PCO
6:00 p.m. NA H&I/CR
6:30 p.m. Tai Chi /PH
6:30 p.m. MRRC/CMR
7:00 p.m. Praise Band/SANC

27 - Wednesday
9-11:00 a.m. Clothing Closet/BSMT
9:00 – 11:00 a.m. Jane Nichols/PCO
10:00 a.m. NA/PH
1:00–5:00 p.m. Carl Loges/ PCO
6:30 p.m. Tai Chi /PH
7:00 p.m. Praise Band/SANC

28 -Thursday
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. House of Talents/CMR
12:15 p.m. Holy Eucharist/CH
5-6 p.m. Prayer Group/LIB
6:00 p.m. WSG/CR
7:00 p.m. LCC Worship Prac./CH

29 - Friday
21 -Thursday - First Day of Summer
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. House of Talents/CMR
12:15 p.m. Holy Eucharist/CH
5-6 p.m. Prayer Group/LIB
6:00 p.m. WSG/CR
6:00 p.m. NA Arts/PH
6:00 p.m. Transition Team Mtg./CMR
7:00 p.m. Shape Notes Singers/CH
7:00 p.m. LCC Worship Prac./LIB

9:00 – 11:00 a.m. Jane Nichols/PCO
10:00 a.m. NA/PH
1:00–5:00 p.m. Carl Loges/ PCO
6:00 p.m. NA/PH
7:00 p.m. Youth Group/3rd Floor

30 - Saturday
6:00 p.m. NA/PH

22 - Friday
9:00 – 11:00 a.m. Jane Nichols/PCO
10:00 a.m. NA/PH
1:00–5:00 p.m. Carl Loges/ PCO
6:00 p.m. NA/PH

23 - Saturday
6:00 p.m. NA/PH
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Thurdays in the Chapel:
12:15 p.m. Holy Eucharist

Sunday, June 24 –
80 & Over Celebration
9:00 a.m. - Holy Eucharist

Sunday, June 17 – Youth Sunday
8:00 a.m. - Holy Eucharist
9:00 a.m. - Adult Bible Study
10:15 a.m. - Holy Eucharist

Sunday, June 10 – Parish Picnic
8:00 a.m. - Morning Prayer
10:15 a.m. - Holy Eucharist at
Smith Park, followed by picnic

SCHEDULE
Sunday, June 3 –
8:00 a.m. - Holy Eucharist
9:00 a.m. - Adult Bible Study
10:15 a.m. - Holy Eucharist
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